We report that the accuracy of predicting the occurrence time of the next earthquake is significantly enhanced by observing the latest rate of earthquake occurrences. The observation period that minimizes the temporal uncertainty of the next occurrence is on the order of 10 hours. This result is independent of the threshold magnitude and is consistent across different geographic areas. This time scale is much shorter than the months or years that have previously been considered characteristic of seismic activities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Earthquakes occur unexpectedly in an instant, causing catastrophic damage. A great deal of effort has gone into understanding the timing of earthquake occurrences in a causal manner, for example, to understand how the main shock induces aftershocks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . By classifying earthquakes into groups of cause and result, theories such as the Omori law [1, 2] , which indicates that the aftershock frequency decreases roughly in proportion to the inverse time after the main shock, have succeeded in reproducing some statistical aspects of earthquake occurrence. However, the main shocks are determined ex post facto, and their timing is simply attributed to an unpredictable random process [8] . In contrast, a simple statistical analysis based on equal treatment of all earthquake occurrences has revealed that the distributions of interevent intervals, for different geographic areas and over a range of earthquake magnitudes, may collapse onto a unique distribution after rescaling time by the mean occurrence rate [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
If interevent intervals are independent and identically distributed, the occurrence time of the next earthquake depends only on the time of the most recent occurrence. However, several researchers have recently reported that consecutive interevent intervals are correlated, such that a short (long) interval tends to be followed by another short (long) interval, which indicates that a memory effect extends over a single interval [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In other words, knowledge of the interevent interval between the ultimate and penultimate occurrences makes it possible to better assess the probability of the next occurrence time. This assessment consists of a conditional distribution of interevent intervals given the preceding interval.
In this paper we present a factor on which to base the prediction of the next earthquake occurrence that can be more relevant than the preceding interevent interval. For this discussion, we adopt the latest occurrence rate, evaluate its relevance to the next interevent interval, and optimize the duration of the observation time window over which this occurrence rate is defined. This optimization is performed by maximizing the mutual information function that relates the * omitakahiro@gmail.com † kanter@mail.biu.ac.il ‡ shinomoto@scphys.kyoto-u.ac.jp latest occurrence rate with the interevent interval between the most recent (i.e., past) occurrence and the next (i.e., future) occurrence.
II. SEISMIC CATALOG
We analyzed seismic data from four catalogs, Southern California Seismic Network (SCSN) [23], GeoNet [24] , Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) [25] , and National Earthquake Information Center (NEIC) [26] , which contain the time, spatial coordinates, and magnitude of earthquakes that occurred in southern California, New Zealand, Japan, and over the entire earth, respectively. From each catalog, we collected the occurrence times of earthquakes whose magnitude M was greater than or equal to a given threshold M c [ Fig. 1(a) ]. In collecting these data, we ignored geographic or spatial information. The interevent interval preceding the most recent event is denoted by τ −1 [see Fig. 1(a) ]. The new interevent interval from the most recent occurrence to the next occurrence is denoted simply as τ without a subscript. The latest occurrence rate λ, which may be defined over an arbitrary observation window w, is simply the number of earthquakes that occurred (within the given observation window, which terminates at the most recent event) divided by the duration w of the observation window.
III. SELECTING THE SIZE OF AN OBSERVATION TIME WINDOW
The relevance of the latest rate λ to the next interevent interval τ may be defined by the degree to which knowledge of the latest rate reduces uncertainty in the next interevent interval. Figure 1 (b) shows how the raw distribution of interevent intervals P (τ ) is condensed into the conditional distribution P (τ |λ) due to information regarding the latest rate λ. The reduced uncertainty can be gauged in terms of the mutual information that quantifies the statistical interdependence between two quantities [27] , which is given by
where P (τ,λ) is the joint-probability density function of the interevent interval τ and the rate λ, and P (τ ) and P (λ) are their respective marginal density functions. Given the catalog data, the rate λ is determined for a given observation window Manner in which information on the latest occurrence rate reduces the uncertainty in the interevent interval before the next earthquake. (a) Earthquakes with magnitudes greater than or equal to a given threshold (M M c ) are treated here as unit events. Their occurrence rate λ is defined as the number of events in the observation window that terminates at the most recent event divided by the duration w of the window, and τ is the interevent interval between the most recent event and the next event. (b) A scatter plot of the interevent interval τ versus the latest rate λ. (Data were taken from the SCSN catalog for a threshold magnitude M c = 2.0 and for an observation window w =10 hours) The raw distribution of interevent intervals P (τ ) is condensed into the conditional distribution P (τ |λ) due to information regarding the latest rate λ, as shown by the red line in (b).
w, so the mutual information I (τ,λ) depends on w. We select the duration of the observation window w so that the mutual information I (τ,λ) is maximized.
By applying the best conceivable remedy for minimizing potential bias in the numerical estimation [28] [29] [30] , we estimate the mutual information for data from the four catalogs using a variety of threshold magnitudes M c (see Appendix for details). We find that the mutual information for all the examined data peaks at an observation window w on the order of 10 hours (Fig. 2 ). Note that for each data catalog, approximately 10 earthquakes typically occur over a 10 hours period [ Fig. 3(a) ]. The correlation coefficient between log(τ ) and log(λ) also exhibits a similar tendency ( Fig. S2 in [31] ). Because the correlation coefficient depends on the coordinates, we adopt here the mutual information function that is invariant under arbitrary coordinate transformation from (τ,λ) to (f (τ ),g(λ)) for monotonous functions f and g. Although the mutual information is maximized (for all the data) for observation windows on the order of 10 hours, its value at the optimal window does depend on the geographic size of the area and on the threshold magnitude M c ; there is a tendency for the mutual information to decrease with the geographic size of the area (the graphs in Fig. 2 are arranged from top to bottom in ascending order of geographic size) and with the threshold magnitude.
This optimum observation window to predict the occurrence time of earthquakes would indicate a characteristic time scale of the latent process governing seismicity. In this respect, 10 hours may appear strangely short in comparison to the time scales of months or years that have heretofore been considered characteristic of seismic events [1, 2] . To check if the time scale on the order of 10 hours is due simply to aftershocks that occur shortly after mega-earthquakes, we apply the analysis to active and inactive periods segmented according to whether they belong to the aftershock periods of mega-earthquakes or not [ Fig. 4(a) Fig. 2 . That the values are positive indicates that information based on the latest rate λ is superior to information based on the preceding interevent interval τ −1 for reducing the uncertainty in the occurrence of the next earthquake. Next, we compare information on the interevent interval gained from the latest occurrence rate with the preceding interevent interval. Figure 3 (b) shows that gaps exist between the mutual information I (τ,λ) obtained from the rate determined from the optimal observation window and the mutual information I (τ,τ −1 ) obtained for the consecutive interevent intervals. This demonstrates that in assessing the occurrence time of the next earthquake knowledge of the latest occurrence rate λ is more relevant than knowledge of the preceding interevent interval τ −1 . The difference is more pronounced for cases with a small threshold magnitude in which more 
IV. CONDITIONAL INTEREVENT INTERVAL DISTRIBUTION
In addition to comparing the amounts of mutual information, we show how the probability distribution of the interevent interval to the next event is narrowed by knowledge of an area's seismic history. To this end, we measure the conditional distribution of the interevent interval τ given the latest occurrence rate λ, which is given by P (τ |λ) = P (τ,λ)/P (λ), or the conditional distribution of τ given the preceding interevent interval τ −1 , which is given by P (τ,τ −1 ) = P (τ,τ −1 )/P (τ −1 ). We impose on the conditional distribution P (τ |λ) two extreme conditions, namely, the distributions of interevent intervals τ given the latest rate λ belonging to the lowest and the highest 1/8 among all samples. Figure 5(a) shows the conditional distributions P (τ | the lowest 1/8 λ) and P (τ | the highest 1/8 λ) rescaled by the mean interevent interval τ averaged over a single long sequence of events. It is apparent that the interevent interval strongly depends on the latest rate, with a high (low) rate being followed by a short (long) interevent interval. This result is in contrast to the other conditional distribution P (τ |τ −1 ) with analogous conditions applied (i.e., the preceding interevent interval τ −1 belongs to the longest or the shortest 1/8 from all samples). Figure 5(b) shows the conditional distributions P (τ | the longest 1/8 τ −1 ) and P (τ | the highest 1/8 τ −1 ) rescaled by the mean interevent interval τ . Consecutive interevent intervals are correlated, but the difference between the two conditional distributions is not as distinct as that for the rate-conditioned distributions. Figure 5 (c) compares the variances of the interevent intervals estimated given the latest rate, τ 2 λ , and those estimated given the previous interevent interval, τ 2 τ −1 . The variance of the interevent intervals given (λ τ ) −1 is smaller than the one given the corresponding preceding interevent interval τ −1 / τ , indicating that the latest rate λ can better predict the future interevent interval τ than the previous interevent interval τ −1 .
V. CONCLUSION
To conclude, we find that the occurrence rate of earthquakes based on a time window on the order of 10 hours preceding an earthquake occurrence is a more efficient factor for reducing the uncertainty in the interevent interval before the next earthquake irrespective of the spatial and magnitude range. The size of the time window optimized for forecasting the next event does not largely depend on the range of earthquake magnitudes, implying that common mechanisms are underlying the generation of different scales of earthquakes. The optimal time scale does not vary between seismic catalogs of different areas, including the worldwide catalog. It would be interesting to observe whether distant events contributed to the peak of the mutual information, that is, to estimate the spatial scale for correlated events. It should be noted that the characteristic time scale on the order of 10 hours is much shorter than the months or years that have previously been considered to determine seismic activities. We believe that this finding provides cause to revise the framework for analyzing seismic data and may lead to more accurate predictions of earthquakes. Furthermore, the method presented here may be applicable to the analysis of a wide range of bursty phenomena, including natural hazards, the economy, or human communication [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] .
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APPENDIX: NUMERICAL ESTIMATION OF MUTUAL INFORMATION
The mutual information between two variables x and y is defined as
where P (x,y) is the joint-probability density function of x and y and P (x) and P (y) are the marginal density functions of x and y, respectively [27] . The mutual information is a general measure that quantifies the statistical dependence and takes a value of 0 iff x and y are statistically independent; that is, P (x,y) = P (x)P (y). Otherwise, I (x,y) > 0. A method to estimate the mutual information from m samples {x i ,y i } (i = 1,. . .,m) is summarized as follows. First, we calculate Eq. (A1) by estimating the probability density functions via a histogram method. Although it is common to divide x and y into equal-sized bins to construct a histogram, such uniform binning results in a poor estimate of the mutual information. Therefore, we employ herein adaptive binning [28, 29] . We divide x [y] into N x [N y ] bins so that the number of the points in each bin is identical. If D x (i)[D y (j )] denotes the ratio of the points belonging to the ith[j th] bin of x[y], then D x (i) = 1/N x [D y (j ) = 1/N y ]. Throughout this paper, we use N x = N y = [ √ m/10]. However, if the variable takes on discrete values, it is often not possible to have the same number of points in each bin. For such cases, we divide x or y so that the number of points in each bin is greater than or equal to [ √ 10m]. Let D xy (i,j ) denote the ratio of the points in the intersection of the ith bin of x with the j th bin of y. Using Eq. (A2), we estimate the mutual information I (τ,λ) for SCSN, the catalog with N x = N y = √ m/α (α = 5, 8, 10, 15, 20) . Clearly, the estimated information strongly depends on the choice of α (see left panels in Fig. S1 in [31] ), which is because the probability density functions are approximated by a histogram and because the probability is estimated from a finite-sized data set. To reduce the bias in Eq. (A2), we use I correct (x,y) = I hist (x,y) + B x + B y − B xy − 1 2m ln (2) , (A3) where B x [B y ] is the number of bins where D x (i) = 0[D y (j ) = 0] and B xy is the number of bins where D xy (i,j ) = 0 [30] . This correction can largely eliminate the dependence on α (see right panels in Fig. S1 in [31] ).Throughout this study, we estimate the mutual information by using Eq. (A3) with α = 10.
